
MONDAY EVENING,
"
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Dives, &

New Easter Suits in Cloth and Silk
For Women and Misses

Styles Adapted From Clever French JYlodels
In the Dives, Pomeroy & Stew-

art assemblage of frocks and

/ ?© CUrrCntly *' lC cxhil>itions in

i\ \
these reproductions of French modes.

\\\\ I ( \u25a0 ill appeal tp the most discriminating

// jTrJ N, \ \ ) ' ' le '' astcr showing is as complete

// / / \ \\ \ J%eM '»g the past 10 days' of" active selling.
/jl I / \ QjjrfS flue to ncu ' arrivals in each incoming

\jjfci' I J U Especially attractive are the suits
\ V for women and misses at $16.50 to

The styles arc full of an
resistible chain that will appeal to

seek individuality

Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart, Second l loor.

The Demand For Taffeta Silk Proves
It a Spring Style Leader

Our Silk Section shows a splendid array of this worthy silk, together with many new weaves
of exquisite texture and great beauty.

Satin stripe taffeta suiting, 36 inches: all the lead- ' Will o' the Wisp?a dainty over drapery silk ining street shades: yard, 51.25. $1.50. $1.75 and $2.00 solid shades and with satin stripes?
Black and white taffeta shepherd checks with black ®h *}£*/'? f° inohe s; yard $2.00

, ,« « mch? *» 1nc.,,,; yd.. fEKV.*. Hit* i?» 'id
Satin black taffeta, 3 6 Inches; yard >2.00 inches; yard .11.50 and SI.OOMoire stripe taffeta, black and colors, 36 inches; «-'MfTon, 40 inches; yard s2^oo

yard S» 00 i\ f ""Sfio t;repe de chine. 40 inches; yd., SI.OO
?,,

,? , ?

' *""" Society satin, flesh white?'Belding s taffeta, all the wanted street shades, 36 :'2 inches: yard $139
inches; yard $1.75 ",c inches; yard si'so

Black taffeta, 36 inches; yard .... 8 1.00 and $1.35 ,
orcl "ro.-VH' ,'*"!n®h "ale, 3 1 inches, gold, deift

French taffeta, 36 inches; yard $,.75 rordurovs" ? 'lnch S ' V.' Vi ,'J ' ?

1 'repe dc chine, street and evening shades; yard am! white: yard ........

inches wlde -
Soiree evening silk, 36 inches: yard $2.00 | iira? P

yard
dlnches ' °-v"tel " whtie and^nat-?Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart?Street Floor, Front.

Put the Things Away Before I Ustofthe

the Moths Get Busy Roseßushes&j
"An ounce of prevention"?everybody knows the rot of jOrilCP I fPPC

the sentence but few follow its advice. \Ve have ready moth-
proof bags for storing clothing, etc., during the hot summer The balance of the stock ofmonths. r osc Bushes and Spruce Trees

Pine tar bags 500. GO*, 75<? and 980 £° on salc to-morrow at special
Cedarized bags 650, 75<«, SI.OO and $1.25 reductions.
White lined ordorless bags ... 60e, 700, 850 and SI.OO 15c Rose Bushes, 3 for 250
White tar flakes of napthaline, pack JOC 35c Spruce Trees, 150; or 2
White tar cedar camphor chips, pack 100 *or 250
White tar na'pthaline camphor balls 100 Flower and Vegetable Seeds,
Spanish cedar chips JOO package

Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart, Basement. Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart
Basement.

-

»

PORCH AND WINDOW BOX CONTEST

1 HEREBY agree to enter the Harrisburg Telegraph Porch and Win-
dow Box Contest, planting and keeping in order at least one windowor porch box throughout tlio coming season.

..«« I understand that, if tso desire, 1 llia> take advantage of the Berry-
hill Nursery Company's special offer to the Telegraph for reduced rateson sectional window and porch boxes. But it is understood that thisbinds me in no way and that I may procure the plants and boxes whereI choose.

Sign Name

Address

Indicate classification by X

Private Residence

Firehouse

Block
>

the very best and most inspiring newsthat, we could hear.
W c trust there will be no appeal

? torn that, decision, that we soon can
occupy the clubhouse, begin greater
activities p.nd be of more service in
this community.

r.
,llessa K f' that came to us last

[?all from the Stale Federation of
Pennsylvania Women 'that the high
.deals of service, sympathy ami sacri-
fice were needed for efficiency' jK cer-tainly true in regard to the work of
lno t.ivlc t'luh of the year now ending.

In a measure, the disappointment
or not having our own clubhouse, hasbeen modified by the splendid co-oper-
ation of the various agencies engaged

iin the betterment of Harrisburg.
! "Much of the best work done by theclub this year has been in co-operation
with these agencies.

"The Health Department and Dr.Kaunick were assured last Spring ofthe hearty interest which we had inihe two weeks' task of making Harris-jburg healthier » d cleaner.
"Through the courtesy of the

(school board, the park and street
jcommissioners, and the anti-tubercu-
losis society we were able to open the
| Susquehanna school building. Fifthand Seneca streets, Tor the summer
; months as a vacation school for tuber-

cular children, bringing the childrenfrom the out-door school at Loehielto share the benefit.
| "At the request of Mr. Boyer, then
(president of the school board, the
Civic Club bought and made eighty-
jone suitable costumes for the out-doorchildren to wear in the municipal pa-
rade last September.

"We also acted as judges as to theschool that made the best appearance
in the parade.

?VTlie passing of the curfew ordin-
ance by the City Council, the eighth of

Ilast June was of the greatest interest
|to the Civic Club, but the failure to
! have a signal sounded at nine or nine
(thirty o'clock is to be regretted as the
children in the streets will have 110

| way to know when to go home.
Donated Clothing

"The annual appeal for clothing for
the patients of Harrisburg and Dau-
phin county at Mont Alto met with a
generous response, four barrels of
warm clothing were sent there by the

Ichairman of that committee, Mrs. Wil-
liam Bailey.

"We eo-operated with the the Tele-
graph in their prize contest last sum-
mer for back yards, window and porch
boxes, did the visiting and judging.

"We endorsed the Patriot's bringing
to Harrisburg the Westfield Pure Food
Exhibit, had a Civic Club afternoon,
and did what we could to further the
interest.

"The president of the club was one
of a committee appointed l.y the City
council last November to select the
proper place to locate the Donato
fountain presented to the city by M.
S. Ilershey.

1 "With the other welfare organiza-

WINDOWBOX PLAN IS
ENDORSED BY a VIC CLUB

[Continued From First Paso.]
mentality of that organization that it
met with so much success.

Jubilee Meeting
To-day's meeting was in the natiure

of a jubilee. The members were in highspirits over the opinion of Judge Kun-
kel sustaining the bequest of the
Fleming residence in North P'rontistreet to the Civic Club and the ses-!slon was one or the largest and most
enthusiastic in years. The feature of
the afternoon was the annual report

of Mrs. William Henderson, who as
president has been in the forefront ofthe club's many activities during the
past year. Mrs. Henderson dwelt at
some length 011 the work of the club
along lines of child labor and good

I citizenship and noted that the club
will encourage the bringing to Har-
risburg next Fall of the exhibit which
lately attracted so much attention in
Philadelphia, setting forth the causes
of feeble mindedness and means of

| prevention.
President's Report

1 The report Is In part as follows:
"Judge Kunkel's decision that the

Civic Club legally owns 'Overlook,'
flic beautiful property bequeathed to
it by Mrs. William Fleming, was

Common Sense Will Stop
Horrible Rheumatism

The famous Opie, a great English
painter, was once asked what he mixed
his paints with. "Brains," he replied.

Rheumatism cannot live long in abody that is cared for by a head full
of brains. Brains or common senseIs an avowed enemy to rheumatism.
The. poisons with which everv rheu-
matic body is filled, arise in the kid-neys, or stomach or blood. This
poison goes into the blood. It i«stronger than the ordinary force of
the blood. Tt lodsres in the muscles
and joints. It gathers around nerves

rTM nT them - Tt inflames
JLtii **.

eomeq and remains
until the cause of the trouble, the
the blood

P ons ' are driven oat of

v,J?i?I Ve £ rubbing, lotions and IMths, hot towels and water bottles I

will not reach down to the throne room
of the trouble. What nature wants ismore power to the blood. Many forms
or rheumatism are caused by secretdeplorable diseases. Nature surely
uses common sense and tells the man
to get rid of this bad blood. Here is a
chance for vou to use your commonsense. How?

Get a bottle of S. S. 5., the greatest
blood purifier ever known. Daring 60
years it has cured thousands of cases
of rheumatism and will cure you. It

13.I3. "I1"?)/ v*fTetable and goes into the
blood like rich food goes into it. It
throws off all impurities and makes
good, pure red blood.
.If you desire special medical ad-

vice, write our Medical Department,
Room 19, Swift Specific Company,
Atlanta, Ga, j

HARRISBURG TELEGRAPH

111 Co-operation With the Cam-
paign For

A MORE BEAUTIFUL
HARRISBURG

now being conducted by the
TELEGRAP If, we will agree
to accept this COUPON
as worth to apply
on each Of? f r un nine
foot of VclllS Window
or Porch boxes Jn
excess of two feet. Coupons may
be presented at "The Berryhill" on

j Locust Street at Second or at the
Nursery on the Jonestown Road.

The Berryhill Nursery Co.
?????????-?? 4

j lions we endorsed the Baby-Savins
\ campaign held in Harrisburg, March
I ° }° '8; Mrs. James I Chamberlin,
jchairman of the committee, arranged

\u25a0 noonday talks, in nine of the large In-
dustrial establishments, by members
iof the Civic Club. Literature pertain-
ing to care of babies was distributed.

"We were asked by the Rotary Club
i and Chamber of Commerce to Jointhem in having Allen D. Albert of Min-
neapolis. lecture at the Technical high
school on March 22. the subject, 'The

| Forces That Make Cities.'
"The Civic Club then, as on a form-

er occasion when John Ihlder was here
last Spring, went on record as favoring
a new code of building laws, and as
regretting the present housing condi-
tions.

Feeble-Minded Exldbit
"A letter from the commit-

tee on provision for the feeble-mind-
ed. we have promised to assist them in
any way we can, and will help that or-
ganization bring to Ilarrisblirg next
Fall, their exhibit showing the growth
of feeble-niindedness.

"Of great interest to the Civic Club
was the republishing last September,
during the municipal celebration of
Mrs. Robert C. Neal's paper, written
for the League of Good Citizenship

! fifteen years ago, 'Wake Up Harris-
burg.'

"During the year we have lost by
death three members: Mrs. Gilbert H.
McCauJey, .Mrs. A. Stewart Koser and
Miss Weir. We have a membership of
304, active 270 and honorary 34.

Municipal Department
Miss Ra hel Pollock, chairman of

Ithe1 the municipal department reports:
"The municipal department met

with a great loss in the death of Mrs.
A. S. Koser who had been the faith-ful secretary for many years. The

; greatest work for the department was
having the curfew law passed and the I

jfly contests. The committee for the!
eurfew r had worked hard for two'
years, they were Sirs. A. 1,. Martin, jchairman; Mrs. George A. Gorgas, j

Miss Fannie Eby and Mrs. Robert JIrons.
"The first contest for June and July

in which there were 314% pints of Hies'
; brought by the children. Five cents aj
pint were paid for these flies. With one j
prize of So, one $2.50 and one for sl.l

i The same prizes were duplicated by
Sir. Strouse, of the Globe Clothing]
store.

"The second contest was for August
and September and 717 pinis of flies j
were bought for which five cents a j
pint were pair and five prizes given.!
Total number of flies in the two coti-|
tests 1021% or over sixteen bushels.)

j cost $70.40. Ten stores used Civic
j Club trai>s but these flies were not j

| paid for.
"The committee on smoke nuisance

j reports strong opposition by all the
[companies making smoke. There
rmust be a city law compelling the
, companies to do everythin possible to
jprevent smoke.
j "The Civic Club has been asked by
Dr. Raunick through this department l

(to use their influence to have the city

I provide an ambulance, and a sanitary ihospital.
Educational Department

! The educational department, Mrs. \u25a0
jfl. U Hosford, chairman, reports: IThrough the efforts of the educational'
Idepartment, the Susquehanna
1school at Fifth and Seneca streets was*
open during the summer for the bene- j
fit of the tubercular children from I

j lioth open-air schools in the city. All j
it he work being under the supervision l
of the Civic Club.

sponsibilitv for every Interest of the I
club.

"'Teaeli lis to put. into action our!
better impulses, straight forward and
unafraid.' "

PROMPT ACQUIESCENCE
CAN PREVENT BREAK

[Continued From First Page.]

| cision. It was reiterated that the
Sussex case would form only a link

:in the chain of evidence the United
j States will present to Germany to j

j show that her promises have not been ,
j fulfilled.
j The document was characterized by
officials to-day as being very positive i
in tone and they believe that only a

j prompt acqlescence by Germany In
J the position taken by the United States

| can prevent a break In diplomatic
j relations.

| Unofficial dispatches from Berlin
| stating that the German government!
jis ready to meet the United States!
more than half way, it was said, will ;
not change the course of the American |
government decided on at Friday's
cabinet meeting.

Finishing Phraseology

Before the communication to Ger-i
many goes forward the President and I
Secretary Lansing may confer again I

! but it was said early to-day that this!
| was not, absolutely necessary. The

I President and his Cabinet have agreed!
on the steps to be taken and the.

! President is now finishing the phrase-
ology of the proposed communication.

| He intends to include in the indict-'
ment of Germany's submarine cam- j
palgn attacks on neutral vessels not |
carrying Americans. That will be

, done on the broad grounds of hu-
manity and for the reason that many j

I of these neutral vessels were going to
i or from the United States.

The Stale Department to-day re-
i eelved a cable from Ambassador
! Gerard at Berlin which it was said
authoritatively was devoted entirely to
editorial expressions from the German
newspapers.

State Department officials declared '
the ambassador had not yet submitted 1

,a report of conversations he was re-j
l ported in press dispatches last week j
to have had with officials of the I
foreign office.

Declares Austria-Hungary
Will Continue Friendly if
Break With Germany Comes
London, April 17. The Budapest j

correspondent of the Morning Post|
sends the following:

"The negotiations between the
United States and Germany are being
eagerly followed in Austria-Hungary.
Count Tisza. the Hungarian premier,
is vehemently opposing any policy i
likely to lead to a rupture with the!
United States. The question was dis-1
cussed during the past week by the '
Austria and Hungarian delegates who j
met at Budapest to continue the
Ausgleech negotiations and a decision
was reached to take certain definite
steps in Berlin. "Moreover, it Is
stated, should a break occur Austria-
Hungary will take no cognizance of it
and will endeavor to continue friendly
relations with the United States."

American Aboard Russ
Bark Hit by Shrapnel

Washington, April 17.?0n0 of two
Americans aboard the Russian bark 1
lmperator from Gulfport, Miss., for
France, was wounded when the ves-
sel was fired upon without warning
by an Austrian submarine off the Cul-
umbrede islands, according to official
advices to the State Department to-
day.

The American injured was Gustav
Olson, whose father is bandmaster at
Fort Warren, Boston. The other
American who was aboard was Anner
Swinson.

The State Department's information
came from the American consul at
Barcelona, Spain. He said the ship
was fired upon without warning on
April 11. Three shots were fired, one
taking effect. The vessel was set
afire by the submarine. Olson was re-
ported to be in a hospital at. Barce-
lona, suffering from shrapnel wounds.

WDI.SH MOUNTAINS AFIRE
By Associated Press

Lancaster, Pa., April 17.?Disastrous
forest fires which broke out on the
Welsh Mountains yesterday still raged
to-day despite efforts of a large num-
ber of farmers and mountaineers to
stop them. Such fires at Ihis time of
year are unusual and It is not known
how they started. A wide area of
valuable timber has been destroyed
and building are menaced.

CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children

In Use For Over 30 Years
Always bears /)

_____

Signature of

BIG WORK AHEAD
FOR WEST SHORE
FIREMEN'S UNION

Plans Considered to Broaden
Scope of Work to Take in

Public Improvements

Plans for broadening the scope of
work of the West Shore Firemen's
Union are now being considered by Ira i
K. Shanil, of West Fairview. the presi-

| dent, and it may be possible that at
the next meeting tlie name of the or-

J ganization will be changed so as to
include both the Firemen's Union and

j Municipal i.eague or Civic League.

Mr. Shaull is a hearty advocate of

jimprovement along the West Shore iand was one of the men who gave the '

J movement suggested by the Telegraph
! some time ago a great boost. While |
I West Shore folks were talking of the
advantages of a municipal improve- j
ment organization in their territory, I

[ members of the fire companies in all I
, of the AVest Shore towns koI together Iand organized a Firemen's Union. Mr.
Shaull said at the time that lie was

Ulesirous of having the union take up
j improvement questions of all kinds,

| but that he believed an improvement
organization would be formed. How- 1

i ever, such an organization was not ,
| forthcoming, and inasmuch as many
questions based on public improve-
ments have come before th * union,
Mr. Shaull now advocates the chang-i
ing of the constitution and by-laws of
the union so that the scope of work
can be enlarged. The president of the

| union also recommends that the name ,
! or the organization include some refer- |
t ence to improvements.

The Firemen's Union is composed of
I some of the most prominent men in
cross-river towns, and although there j

I are many boosters in the section who !
1 are not members of any fire company, j

I the proposed change in the consti-
tutions will give them a voice in help-
ing to encourage improvement.

Mr. Shaull has decided to recom- [
mend the incorporation of improve-'
ment work with the work usually done
by a firemen's union because he does
not believe two big organizations, such
as both would need t)c, could work
successfully in the territory. He is
sure that the one organization, which
would be helpful to both the firemen |
and improvements, could accomplish '
much good.

The Firemen's UYiion has already
discussed street conditions, water, dan-
gerous car stops and similar questions.

Tree Planting in City
Considered Important

William Penn In his concessions to J
the settlers of Pennsylvania specified
that every purchaser of land should
leave one acre of trees for every five
acres cleared. Ex-Governor Penny-1
packer in his thumbnail history of I
Pennsylvania says this was the begin-
ning ot the forestry movement in j
America.

In view of the need of tree planting
at the present time, it would seem that
Harrisburg might well give attention
to the next Arbor Day in the general
planting of trees in this city.

Gray HairRestored
to its Natural Color
In a few application* to Itsoriginal dark, glossy
shade, no matter how long it has been gray orfaded, and dandruff removed by

It is not a dye? no one v' ' ":now yon are uslnfrIt. 25c. 50c, tl. all dealer* ;irdirect upon receipt
of price. Send for booklet "Beautiful Hair."
Phllo Hay Specialties Company. Newark, N. J.

Resorts

I.cngtic of Gitori Citizenship
"This work is carried on In 16

schools. Five new members took up
'this work. At Christmastime the de-
partment with the aid of many mem-

j bers and outsiders, provided enter-
tainment for each of the open-air
jschools. The Susquehanna school was
jpresented with a Victrola and 30 rec-
ords. About 40 children at the Lo-
chlel school were given a turkey din-
ner. Fifteen records were also do-
nated to this school; 20 records to tlie
Penn school; 40 records were given to

j t lie Downey building to be used for
the defective children and 30 records

i to the Y. W. C. A. for use in their in-
dustrial work. The matter of present-

ing a piano to the l.ochiel School has
been taken up. The continuation of
the open-air school during this sum-
mer has been taken up with the

Ischool board and approved. The same
arrangements were made as last year.
A much larger garden plot has been
secured as a result of a request to the
school board, and the out-door depart-
ment will co-operate with the educa-
tional department and the gardening
work will be carried on much more
extensively than was possible last
year. We are greatly indebted to City

! Commissioner Lynch lor having the
i ground prepared for the gardens. The
| officers elected for the coming year
are Mrs. H. G. Keffer, chairman, and
Mrs. M. G. Hilpert. vice-chairman.

Out-Door Department.
"The out-door department. Miss

Buehler, chairman, reported: At the
Patriot office, Saturday morning. May
1, 656 children applied for seeds, all
of them were supplied and the back-
yard gardens started. The town was
divided into nine districts, each in
charge of a committee, and three in-
spections were made in the course of
the summer. The severe storms of
midsummer made havoc of the little
gardens, and some gave up, but a sur-
prising number repaired damages and
continued to the end. Eighteen prizes
were given, ranging from $5 to sl.

"After the children's competition
was well under way the Telegraph of-
fered SIOO in prizes for various kinds
of gardens through the Civic Club.
Thanks to the generosity and public
spirit of the Telegraph many corners
of the town were brighter, and many
people are learning how much can be
done to beautify the town with very
small outlay of money.

"The work for the summer and next
year looms up before us. the Civic
Club stands for much that is worth
while in this community and we must

I measure up to It, the municipal de-
partment will have its smoke and noise
nuisance to look after as well as the
interest we hope to create In ambu-
lance and sanitary hospital.

"The educational department its
special work in out-door schools and
among foreign and defective children.
The out-door department will continue
to make Harrlsburg a healthier and
more beautiful place to live in. We
owe many people thanks. The news-
papers. the School Board, the City
Council and the Chamber of Com-
merce, they have all helped to make
the Civic Club of Harrisburg what it
ought to be, let us as the club's mem-
bers adopt this creed borrowed from
far-off California:

""Keep us, God, from pettiness, let'
us be large in thought, word and '
deed, Let us be done with fault find-
ing, and leave off self-seeking. May
we put away all pretense, and meet
each other face to face, without self-
pity or prejudice. May we never be
hasty In judgment, and always Ken-

erous. Impress us with a sense of re-1

I At Your Service j!
We Are Ready to Wire Your House, Store, H }
in Fact Anywhere Electricity Is Wanted.

1 our offer to wire your 8 room 11
| { § £ house complete with hand- - ji

n ? § some electric fixtures for only

j «i i, $51.00 |
SB Is Still Open

= \u25a0» -it jSk =

Call Bell 2675 R For Any Electric Work and Save 30 to 35 Per Cent.

| S. E. R. Electric & Gas Fixture Co. 1
1302Y2 North Sixth Street

I TWENTY FIRMS I,OSE IX FIRE
j Cleveland, Ohio, April 17. Fire

j early to-day badly damaged the sis
story Wilshire building In West

| Superior street. The tire started in
| the basement in a stock of wallpapet
.land the flames reached to the fourth

floor. Twenty firms occupying tht
structure are losers to a total ol

1 SIOO,OOO.

CHILD I)IKS

Labin Avender Clarke Boyles, infanl
. son of Mr. and Mrs. 11. K. Boyles died
! Sunday evening at his parents' home

340 Hamilton street. Funeral service'
will We held «t the home Wednesday
afternoon Jt 2 o'clock, the Rev. S

I Kdwin Rupp, pastor of the Otterbeii
J L'nited Brethren Church. officiating
Burial will li> made at the ICast llai-

j risburg Cemetery.

MORE STRENGTH FOR
FEEBLE OLD PEOPLE

If ail the old people in Harrisburg
realized what Vinol will do for them,

we would not lie able to get enough
of it to supply the demand. We quote

I from a recent letter received from

j Mrs. A. E. Carson of Kingston, N. Y,
I She says:?"l am fi9 years of age,

and had been ailing for a long time
with indigestion. I got run-down,

! was weak, diezy and could not sleep
at night. I consulted two doctors

i who said I had hardening of the ar-
teries and at my age could not ex-

| pect to be strong again. My daugh-
! ter would give me no peace until I
tried Vinol, as it had done so much

I for her. I have taken five bottles tfmi
;my health and strength have cotnt

back, so 1 am able to do all the house-
work for my family of (our, and I am

! recommending Vinol to all my
I friends."

The reason Vinol is so beneficial tn
I old people is because it contains the

very elements needed to replace de-
clining strength with renewed vigor,

1 viz: the medicinal elements of fresh
cod livers without oil, peptonate of
Iron, beef peptone, and a mild tonic

| wine.
I George A. Gorgas, Druggist: Ken-
| nedy's Medicine Store, 321 Market
street: C. F. Kramer, Third and Broad

I streets: Kitzmiller's Pharmacy, 1325
I Derry' street, Harrisburg, Pa.

P. S.?ln your own town, wherever
] you live, there is a Vinol Drug Store.

1 Tjook for the sign.?Advertisement.

BESI TIE 10
j GAIN NEW FLESH
Those Who Arc Thin and Pale

Should Take Father John's
Medicine Now

1 purpose because it is made of pure
and w-holesome food elements which
strengthen and build up those who are
weak and run down and are easily
taken into the system. No alcohol ot
dangerous drugs.?Advertisement.

Resorts
ATLAXTIC CITY. X. J.

"

On th* Ocean Front.
Always open. Capacity 600. Fireproof,
One of th* most talked of and best
thought of Hotels In the World'*
Greatest Resort.

PHONE STISNTIC CITT 1499

Good Golf OwnershipBrery Day in Ytar Menaccme^
The Kvent of the Season?AtlantaCity's Fashion Show, April 18 to 24.

WKRNERSVIIXR WKRNHRSVIM-R

H fl Why not spend the W

EASTER HOLIDAYS

GALEN HAIL IN THE MOUNTAINS
|wFPv.Ti><run i» Wf RNERSVILLC, PA.

Goodl roads, beautiful scenery and a high-grade
h.ote. Very fine therapeutic bath and massage

department in connection Good music. Garage. The early Spring days
on South Mountain are delightful.
1W hour* from Philadelphia (Reading R. R.) 4 hours from New York (Central R. R.ofNew Jersey). New i'ork Office, 243 Fifth Ave. Booklet.
ALWAYS OPEN H. M. WING, MANAGES

APRIL 17, 1916.
12


